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WARRANTY STATEMENT 

OASIQ's warranty policy for our teak, stainless steel, woven materials and aluminum frames is 3 years and 
2 years for our cushions and fabric. Warranties are valid only from the receipt date of the original order. The 
warranty policy covers manufacture defects with normal usage. The warranty for the powder coating is two 
years and covers peeling, blistering or cracking. This warranty does not apply to damage resulting from 
improper maintenance, misuse, negligence, or normal wear. 
In all cases, warranties apply only to the original owner during normal residential use. Contract / commercial 
warranties are 2 year for all materials. 

Teak is a naturally oily wood and in some instances may stain the cushions. OASIQ will not be held 
responsible for that. Fine cracks in teak are normal occurrences that are non-structural and do not yield the 
product defective. OASIQ is not responsible for maintenance performed on any piece of furniture except 
otherwise done by OASIQ. 

For Stainless steel frame furniture that is used directly on the coast. A weekly cleaning is required and it is 
advisable to often use a sponge and mild soap, such as natural liquid dish detergent, to more thoroughly 
clean off any deposits. We do not offer a residential warranty against rust for frames used in this 
environment. Never use industrial pressure washers, abrasive products, or cleaners with bleach or chlorine 
when cleaning any type of stainless steel. 

All claims must be submitted in writing with a clear and details photo’s and repair and/or replacement will be 
at our discretion. 

Please note that all custom orders are final sale and will not be accepted as a return. If an order is cancelled 
after the deposit is received, please note the deposit is non-refundable for custom orders. 


